
Milestone Global Limited 
CIN : L93000KA1990PLCO11082 

Date: 27" May, 2023 

To 

The Corporate Services 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 

Tel: 91-22-22721233/4 

Fax: 91-22-22721919 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Outcome of the Board Meeting held today i.e.,27" May, 2023   

Ref: Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read 

with Part A of Schedule Ill of the said Regulations. 

This is to inform you that the Board of Directors, in their meeting held today i.e., 27" May, 2023 has, 

inter alia,: 

1. Approved the audited financial results (standalone and consolidated) for the quarter and year 

ended 31%t March 2023. Pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, we enclose herewith the said Audited Financial 

Results along with the Auditor’s Report. 

2. With the permission of the Chair, the Board also approved the re-appointment of Mr. Syed Fiyaz 

Ahmed as a Whole Time Director for a period of 5 years with effect from 3" March, 2023, subject 

to approval of shareholders in ensuing general meeting. 

The Meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 1:00 p.m. and concluded at 2:30 p.m. 

A copy of the said results together with the Auditor’s Report for the quarter and year ended 31° 

March 2023 are enclosed herewith. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 

For Milestone Global Limited 

Digitally signed by 
ANITA 

Date: 2023.05.27 

14:43:19 +05'30' 

Anita Rawat 

Company Secretary 

# 54-B, Hoskote, Industrial Area, Phone Off : 91-80-25202049, 27971334 

K.1.A.D.B., Chintamani Road, e-Fax : +35316842030 

HOSKOTE - 562114 e-mail ; alkasg|}@yahoo.com 

BANGALORE, INDIA website : www.milestonegloballimited.com



P. L. Tandon & CO. "WESTCOTT BUILDING" Phones : 0512-2366774 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS MAHATMA GANDHI ROAD, 9415433040 

P.O. BOX Ne. 113 Web. : office@ pltandon.com 
KANPUR » 208 O01 

Independent Auditor's Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date standalone Audited 
Financial Results of Milestone Global Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 and 52 of the 
SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075, as amended 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of Standalone Quarterly Financial Results of 
Milestone Global Limited for the quarter ended March 31, 2023 and for the year ended March 
31, 2023, attached herewith, being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of 
Reguiation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 
2016, as amended (“Listing Regulations”) 

In our opinion and te the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us 
this Statement of standalone financial results 

i. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

ii give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles 
laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting principles 
generally accepted in India of the net profiti(loss) and other comprehensive income and 
offer financial information forthe quarter anded Mareh 31, 2023 as well as far the year 
ended March 341, 2023 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143/10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Gur responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for te Audit of the Standalone 
Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with 
the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the 
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results under the provisions 
of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules there under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis far our 
Opinson. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date standalone financial results have 
been prepared on the basis of the annual audited financial statements The Company's Board 
of Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation of these financial results that 
give @ true and fair view of the met profiti(loss) and other comprehensive income and other 
financial information in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down 
in Indian Accounting Standard 34, ‘Interim Financial Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 
ofthe Act read with relevant rules issued there under and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This 
responsibility alga includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act far safeguarding of the assets of the Compa ny and for preventing amd 
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting 
policies, making judgments and estimates thal aré reasonable and prudent; and design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to 
the preparation and presentation of the standalone financial results that give a irue and fair view 

 



  

  

and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error 

In preparing the statement of standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible 
for assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going cancern basis of accounting unless the 

Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 
realistic alternative but to do sa 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial 
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, But is mot a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this statement of standalone 
financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

« Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the statement of standalone 
financial results, whether due te fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence thal is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting 
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal contrel 

* Obtain an understanding of intemal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, bul mot for the purpose ofexpressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control 

* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

* Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concem basis 
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability 
fo continue as a going concern. If we conclude thal a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial 
fPesults or, if Such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion, Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future 
events or canditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a golngcancem. 

* Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the statement of standalone 
financial results, including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation, 

 



  

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, amang other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identity during our audit 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safequards. 

For P.L. Tandon & Go, 
Chartered Accountants 

FRN: 000186 
Laub SareR > 

F-P.SINGH 
(PARTNER) 

Membership Number: 072754 

UDIN NO 23072754BGWEDD6219 

Date:27 05/2023 

Place: KANPUR 
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P. L. Tandon & co, “WESTCOTT BUILDING” Phones : 0512-2966774 
P.O. BOX No. 173 Web. : office @ pltandion.com KANPUR - 208 004 

indapendent Auditor's Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Consolidated Audited Financial Results of Milestone Global Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of awelited Consolidated Financial Results of Milestone Global Limited ("Halding company") and its subsidiary (holding company and its Subsidiary tagether referred to as “the Group"), for the quarter ended Mareh 31, 2023 and for the 

In Our opinian and to the best of aur information and according to the explanations given to us. 

  
  

  

  

the Statement: 

@. includes the results of the following entities: 

| so _[ Name ofthe Company Relationship 
1. | Milestone Global Limited Parent Cempany | 
2 Milestone Global (UK) Limited Subsidiary     
  

b. iS presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations, as amended: and 

G. gives a true and fair view, in conformity with the applicable accounting standards, and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. of consolidated tatal Comprehensive imoorrne (comprising of met profit and other Comprehensive income and other financial information of the Company for the quarter ended March 31, 2023 and for the year ended March 31, 2023, 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing ($45) specified under section i43(10) of the Companies Act, 2073 /the Act), Our responsibilities under those 

other auditors in terms of their reports referred to in “Other Matter’ Paragraph below, is sufficient and appropriate ta provide a basis for Sur opinion 

 



  

  

Management's Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date consolidated financial results have 

been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual audited financial statements 

The Holding Company's Board of Directors are responsible for the preparabion and presentation 

of these consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profitioss and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information of the group in accordance with 
the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, 
‘Interim Financial Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read wilh relevant rules 

issued there under and other accounting principles generally accepted in india and in 

compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. The respective Board of Directors of 

the companies included in the group are responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets ofthe group 
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities: selection and application of 

appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 

prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial 

controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring accuracy and completeness of the 

accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the consolidated financial 

results that give @ true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to 

fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of the consolidated financial 

reults by the Directors of the Helding Company, a8 aforesaid 

in preparing the consolidated financial results, the respective Board of Directors of tne 

companies included in the group are responsible for assessing the ability of the group to 

continue as a going concer, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 

using the going concem basis of accounting unless the respective Board of Directors either 

intends to liquidate the Group or o cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do 

so 

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the group are responsible for 

overseeing the financial reporting process of the group. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reagonable assurance aboul whether the consolidated financial 

results as 4 whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 

issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a quarantee that an audit conducted in ancordance with SAs will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or errorand 

are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 

to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial 

results 

As pert of an audit in accordance with S4s, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. Wwe also: 

« Identity and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial results. 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

apinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting fram fraud is higher than 
from one resulting from error, ag fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

« Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose ofexpressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal contral 

 



  

  

  

+ Evaluate the appropriateness ef accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

» Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis 

of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a maternal uncertainty 
exisis related to events or conditions thal may cast significant doubl on the ability of the 
group to continue a8 8 going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty e10sts, we 

are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 
consolidated financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 

Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors 

report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group to cease fo Cantinue as a 

going concern 

« Evaluate the overall preseniation, structure and content of the consolidated financial results, 
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner thal achieves fair presentation. 

« Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/finamcial 
information of ihe entities within the holding company. to express an opinion on the 
consolidated Financial Results. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and 
performance of the audit of financial information of such entities included in the consolidated 
financial results of which we are the independent auditors. We remain solely responsible for 

our audit opinion. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Holding Company and such other 
entities included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors 
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit 
findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal contral that we identity during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance wiih a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 
Regulation 33/8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable 

Other Matters 

The consolidated Financial Results include the unaudited Financial Results of one 

subsidiary whose interim Financjal Statements/Financial Results! financial information reflect of 
total asseisof Rs. 134.17 lacs at 31-03-2023, total revenue of Rs. 93.13 lacs, total net loss 
after tax Fis.0.43lacs and profit Fs15.74 lacs. Lacs and total comprehensive income of 
Fis.1.00 lacs and Ris. 17.75 lacs for the period fram 01-04-2023 to 31-03-2023 and for the 
quarter ended 31-03-2023 respectively , as considered in the consolidated Financial Results. 
These unaudited interim Financial Statements/Financial Results! financial information have 
been furnished to us by the Board of Directors and our opinion on the consolidated Financial 
Results, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of this 
subsidiary is based solely on such unaudited interim Financial Statements/Financial 
Results/financial information. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations 
given to us by the Board of Directors, these interim Financial Staterments/Financial Results / 
financial information are net material to the Group. 

 



  

  

Qur opinion on the consolidated Financial Results is not modifed in respect of 
the above matters with respect to our reliance on the work done and the Financial 
Results/financial information certified by the Board of Directors. 

The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 34, 2023 being the balancing 
figure between the audited figures in respect of the period ended March 31, 2023 and the 
published unaudited year to date figures up to end of the third quarter of the current perad, 
which were subjected to a limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations 

For P.L. Tandon & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

FRNA: 000786C 

Peviv lB) 
P.P.SINGH 

[PARTNER] 
Membership Number: OF 2754 

UDIN NO. 23072 754BGWEDCI125 

Date:27 05/2023 

Place: KANPUR 
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CLA: LOOK 0PLC01 boar 
Regd. Office: 434 IOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KIADG), CHINTAMANI ROAD, HOSKOTE-3621 14 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LLADTLITIES. 

iis. In lay 
Consolidated 

SL Ne, C. Slatemnent of Aveta and Liabilities AS ad Asal 
31.00.2005 44,03,2022 

L. ASSETS. Awdiled Amdlited 
| [Son - current anis 

a} Property, Hand and Equipment 34549 JO 77 
Ia} Capital were in Process . 1m 
(5) Frecarciadl Aspeis: a 

Is) Bon-Cunrest Investments . . 

[ch Deferred Tax Assets (nct) . 
(a) Long Term Loans & Advances 7 = 

Ie) Other Non Current Assess * : 

TOTAL ‘Aas __ 6 
1 Comrent Assets 

Lal Ireertories ass 98.89 
Eb) invesinenis Bag . 
Cb) Finanenal Asacte . . 

(1) Trade Heeerables 158.49 2. 

(it) Cash and Cash Equivalers Wha? aha 
(iii) Cher Bank Balances 190 Lug 
0 Citbor Fungal Awerts Mm m3 
Ke} Current Taw seats Oo ii 
(d) Other Current Acicts LI a 72) 

es 26 Gs. 15 | 
TOTAL 595.75 54.21 

TY ASD LLARILITIES 
I 

HTS 501,75 

ML 28701 
i —— 

aH zai 76 | 

2D) NoneCurrent (iabililies 
ja) Long, teem " io 
(ib) Dedenred Tax Liabilities (ret) 135 56 mo 
(eo) Other Loag-tenm hrabilives . a id] Long-Term provisions 

. : 

25.56 17.70 
3 CT) Current Liskeletees 

(a) Financial Liabilities 

Ci Shon vere: borrowings : a3 
hi) Trade payables TL? 57.96 
ab) Current wo labality (Met) ati s 

eh her curreni latices 4L.9o 63.86 
Hd) Short bere provisions : . 

116.67 124,75 
TOTAL 58 75 M121 

Si obea: 

1 The Ascve realty have been neviwed by the Audit Committee and appreced by the board of direetors af their 
meeting hebd on 27.05.2023. Tse financial revults have beer audited by Seatubory audiari of the CDMpMrry itt 

berm of magulation 33 af SEB! ( LOA | Regulathore, 2015 as ammmended . 

a Sapéent report a based on Geographic segment with clsssilication by location of catomers 

4 Tee figures of the lect quarter are the balancing figures between sudited fgures is reupect of the full fieancial 
‘wear and the published year-to-date figures up to the thite quécter of the respective financial year.   5 Previous period fqures hawe bewn regranped {recanted to make them comparable. 

For and enbrhall of the Board 

Alok Kiri 
Chuaieman 

GIN 06127273 

  
Date: 27.05.2023 

 



    

MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN: LAO KATY SOP LC 1082 

B.HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (RLADE). CHINTAMAN] ROAD. HOSKOTE-362114 
Hep. Office: #34-B 

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL HESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEATE ENDED 3157 MAMCH 2023 
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Particulars 

    

   
   

  

41.0}.2022 

( Refer 

Nolte -4) 

M03, at LE.BOe 

( Refer 
Nate -3) 

          Audited Audited 

il? 
41.66    24.96         

    im Laverton Geeds, Stock-in- Trade 

44.2 

     
   

Peer the 

    

    

ahare Wabuc As Li's:    

    
Per Share (EPS Mol Ra 100- cael not annualized ~ 

For and on behalf of the Board    
Alnk. keisha a igual 
~ Chairman 

  

     
    
       

     

   

  

   

  

        

     
   

   
     

    
    

    

 



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIFTED 

COMSOUDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEae BNDED 3157 MARCH 2023 

  

PARTICULARS 2022-23 

4 CASH FLOW PROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net Profit los) before tax 

ADIUSTMENT FOR 

Depreciter 

Interest Income 

Dwi Remind 

beterasr Expense 

Garr Ori dale of Assan 

Other Comerghgesive Income 

Exchange lass 

Gperating Froth before working capital changes 

|Inereade Deer eens ot Sundry Oebtors 

[Ieereae Teper eae on iereerborees 

[ie reate | Danone in Otho Fenamcial Assets 

[ereeee | Decree in Ota Conard dasets 

lindredse Decrease if Lown afd advanced, 

increas] Dasereeue] im Trade payabtes & Other Current liabildies 

Cah uted i Operating 

Income Fax Paid 

Met cash generated fom operating activities [Aj 

CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES(E) 

Purchase/Sale of feed assets] et) 

Purchase of Shams, 

inbe Leoteved 

Dendairay Facer 

Loar Ce Aglated Parties 

Mawemant in Fiegd Deposris 

Met cath used in Investing Activity [6] 

CASH FLOW FRQM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Repayment of Wehocke Loar 

fxchange Gaen 

Mewereenm in Export Credit Loa 

intereaa Pad 

Net Cash fren Financing Actheities [C] 

Nat increase, Decrease] in cagh and cath equivalents [AtB+C] 

Cash and Cath Equevalere wt the Bepeewng of the year 

Cash and Cah Equivalent at the End cf the year 

Notes 

1 Cagh ged Cagh Equilvalents condita of Cagh in hand and baliesta im Baik. 

2. Reconciliginges of Cash amd Cavh Equewalents: 

Cath and Cash Equivalents at per Mote Wo. 5 115.87 
  

For ard On Qehall of the Board of Directors 

Pate TEAL DG    
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MILESTONE GLOBAL LIM ITED 

CIs: LAMI0KA POOF LOOM ORD 

Regd. Officer: #34-0,HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KLADB), CHINTAMAN! ROADHOSKOTES62 114 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

(its, In lakhs 
Standabone 

©, Slatement of Aserts and Linhilities ks at] AS al 

31.03.2033 31.05.2022 
1. ASSETS Admilited Audited 

Now - currcet aacts 

(ab Property. Plant and Equapment 34749 MITT 
(1) Capetal Work un Progress. « in 

(b) Fanancial Assets « . 

QO) Mont umrent livestments ao 30 ah 

(te) Deferred Tax Assets {inet} - = 
td) Long Term Leans & Advances = - 

je) Osher Nom Current Assets - : 

TOTAL 426,08 66,05 | 
Z Current Assets 

(a) Inventories Let 12 ld? 41 
ih) Financial Assets . . 

A) Current Investments 29.09 

(0) Trade Receivables (0 51 284 02 

(1) Cash ond Cash Equevadent TH 34 Og 
(Wi) Gther Bank Balances 130 230 
(V7 Ooher Financial Assets 37.12 26.13 

(ce) Current Tax Assets [ Met ] ooo ac 
(d) Chher Current Assets até E216 

Ge Sig.7z 
| TOTAL 1,020.77 MS AT 

MH. EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 
I Equity 

taikquity Share Copia S01 7S SOLS 
ib) Other Equity: 

0) Reserves avd Senn lus ag 0 ang 44 

ie Bea 05 A219 
LIABILITIES 

i 10) Mowe urrent Lisksjlities 

la) Leng ton borrow ings . dil 
ib) Deterted Tax Liakilities (met) 24.456 3410 

Qe Cher Long-term labilrtees : ; 

id} Long-Term provisions . 

25.56 27,70 
3 {i> Current Liskaluties 

1a) Penamceal Laabilities 

ao hertowings : 433 

1) Trade payables WaT 17.06 
ib) Current toe liability (Me) 4.1] 

(¢) Other current liabilities 44.98 $3 it 

(a) Shor bern. provisions zy . 

L126 116.47 
TOTAL Lada TT 30537 |         

ones: 

1 The Above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and appeowed by the board of directors at their 
mecling halcon d05.2025, These financial resulis have been audibed by Statutory auditors of the company in 
banm of regulation 33 of SEMI | LOOR | Regulations, 2005 a3 ammended 

¢ Segment report is based on Geographic sagment with clagification by Incation of customers, 
2 The fapures of the last quarter are the balancing figures between audited figures in raspect of Uhe full financial year 

and the published yeardlo-date figures up to the third quarrer of the respective financial year 

4 Previous period figures hawe Seen regrouped / recasted 1a make them comparable. 

For nnd on befall of he Board 

  
  

 



  

MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CON: LOMPRLA LS 90P LOCO oR? 

Kewl. Office: #54-H,.HOSKOTE INDUSTIUAL AREA (KIADB), CHIMTAMANI ROAD. HOSKOTE-S5é2 114 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND VEAR ESDPED 3/57 MARCH 2023 
in Lalit 

Particulars 

HiOh2023 | a. NO32027 | Hl 305.2002 

A ( waulited | Audibed [ Audited 
% 

au? 461.01 

5 

412491 

‘owt ol Maternal Comneumied 

mon lruniores of Fonished Goods, Siock-n-Trade and Weak-in- 

inanoe Linsls 

Pret 

L [i sceptenal bien 

Profit betore Exteacedunare 

Tas 

Net Prefab) bow ths 

IX pouher o 

that wall be peclaevified to Trifit   whare Vv 

revalwaiece 

Per Shore (EPSi(of Rs fv- each not annualized - Basic 

  
For and on behail of the Board 

— = 

a 

_ Aleit iskna Aga rwal   
 



  

  

MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3157 MARCH, 2023 

[Rs in Lakhs] 
     

ru
e 

at
 

PARTICULARS 
  
Year Ended 31.03.2023 (Audited) Yoar Ended 21.03.2022 (Audited) 

      
  

fr 
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Met Profit (Loss) before Tax 

ADJUSTMENT FOR 
Ceprenation 

Interes! Recened 

Divderd Recsived 
Interest Paid 
Gain on sale of Asset 

Exchange (GainjiLoss 

Operating Profit before working capital changes 

iincrease)/(Decrease © Trade Receivables 

(IncresseWDecrgase if Inventiones. 
(Increaae} Decrease in Other Financial Assets 

(Increase! Decrease in Other Gument Assets 

Incraase{Cecrease) in Curent liabilities 

Cash Generated from Operations 

Income Tax Paid(Met) 

Net cash generated from operating activities [A] 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES(B) 
Purchase /Sale of fined assets 
Purchase of Shares 

Interest Recened 

Dinadend Recened 
Movement in Fixed Deposits 

Net cash used in Investing Activity [B] 
CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Exchange Gain/[Loss) 
Export Gredit Bonmowngs 
Repaymeni of Vahicte Loan 
interes! Paid 
Net Cash generated From Financing Activities [C ] 
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (4*B8+C) 
Cash and Gash Equivalent at the beginning of ihe year 
Cash and Cash Equivalent ot the End of the year 

Hotes: 

  

  

  

48.76 66,06 

25.51 PhS 

0.78 
1.06 

«34 

Oda 
11.29 

«53 

=f. 02 18,78 -5.31 437 

~ 00 119.73 

103.5 
2466 

ade 
106.39 

0.99 

“M42 11.84 

-7.00 44.57 2113 163,98 

908.37 
283,72 

10.80 “2144 

57.67 262.28 

“Ba 40) 8.73 

969 

ora 
1.06 

ox 

0.30 16.84 

82.63 1214 

40,02 541 

0.00 2ra.t2 

6.83 (3.07) 

0.44 Ph Ps) 

42.65 283.17 

37.65 LTE. 

33.06 41.81 

7065 33.06 

Cash and Cash Equilvelanis consists of Cash m hang and balance in bank. 

Recanciiaton of cash and cash equivalent : 
Cash and cash equivalent as per Note Nod 

Date: 27.05.2023 
Place: New Delhi 

  

For and On behalf of the Board ef Directors, 

    
(Director)



Milestone Global Limited 
CIN ; L93000KA1990PLC611082 

Date: 27" May, 2023 
To 

The Manager 

Corporate Services 

The Listing Department 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroz Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400 001 

Dear Sir, 

Ref: - SEBI Circular No. CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 dated 27% May, 2016 
Sub.: -Declaration pursuant to Regulation 33(3)(d) of the SEBI LODR Regulations, 
2015 

Scrip Code: 531338 

In Compliance with Regulation 33(3)(d) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended by SEBI Circular No. 

CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 dated 27" May, 2016, we hereby declare that Statutory Auditors 

of our Company M/s P.L. Tandon & Co., Chartered Accountants (FRN-000186C) have 

issued an Audit Report with an Unmodified Opinion on Audited Standalone and Audited 
Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the financial year ending 31* March, 

2023. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 

For Milestone Global Limited 

Sunil Kumar Sharma 

Chief Financial Officer 

# 54-B, Hoskote, Industrial Area, Phone Off : 91-80-25202049, 27971334 

K.1.A.D.6., Chintamani Road, eFax : + 35316842030 

HOSKOTE - 562114 e-mail : ailkasgl@yahoo.com 

website : www.milestonegioballimited.com BANGALORE, INDIA


